SUMMARY - TERMS & CONDITIONS

Costs Include: (All costs Quoted in ZA Rand)
* Vehicle Insurance. (With excess deposit as quoted)
* Unlimited Kilometres. (Calculated per calendar day)
* Local VAT.
* Vehicle documentation for cross border travel.
* Camping equipment & Accessories. (Only Safari Camper vehicles - As per Info Sheet)
* No charge for additional drivers. (Additional drivers need to be nominated on Rental Contract)
* Travel Maps of neighbouring Countries.
* Advice & Assistance with local travel & accommodation.
* Route advice & Itinerary planning.
* GPS and Satellite phones available for hire. (Upon arrival JHB International Airport)
* Shopping Centres conveniently nearby to purchase supplies.
Costs Exclude:
* Airport or Hotel Transfers.
* Vehicle delivery or collection to areas other than our Johannesburg depot.
* Toll fees, Cross-border taxes, Visa’s, etc.
* Consumables. (Fuel, Torch batteries, etc)
* Personal Medical & Travel Insurance.
Cross Border Surcharge:
A once-off admin & documentation fee is charged for any vehicle leaving the borders of South Africa:
- or * R 600.00 (For travel within SA Customs Union – SA, Botswana and/or Namibia)
* R1 000.00 (For travel outside SA Customs Union - including Zimbabwe, Zambia, Mozambique and/or Malawi)
* No charge (For travel in South Africa, Lesotho or Swaziland)

Vehicles:
* Our depot is in Fourways, Johannesburg.
* All vehicles are new. (Year 2013 - 2014 manufacture)
* Vehicles are unmarked. (No Branding, Logo’s or Company Advertising)
* 24-Hour Back-up. (Vehicles are covered under manufacturer’s warrantee (Toyota SA) who provide
24-Hour vehicle back-up service within South Africa, Botswana & Namibia)

* Bushtrackers provide after-hours contact numbers for Emergencies.
* Travel outside SA Customs Union is at Own Risk. (For Medical or Mechanical Emergencies)

How to Book!
* Upon acceptance of the quotation a Confirmation will be forwarded to you for completion.
* Info Required: Collection & Return details, Flight details, and brief Route Plan of areas to be visited.
* To reserve a vehicle a non-refundable deposit of 10% (Minimum R2 000.00) is required to reserve the
vehicle for the requested rental period. (By electronic bank transfer or VISA / MASTER credit card)

Payment:
* Full balance of payment including the insurance deposit is due by credit card, cash or transfer prior to or
at the time vehicle handover.

Insurance Conditions:
* Insurance covers (CDW) collision damage, and (TLW) theft of the rented vehicle with an excess amount.
* The excess amount (5% of vehicle value) is due by the hirer - the insurance company covers the balance of 95%.
* Excess deposit increases for travel to Zambia, Zimbabwe, Mozambique and/or Malawi.
rd
* Insurance does not cover damage to any other vehicles outside SA Customs Union. (Compulsory 3 Party
Insurance is available at the Border Posts)
* The excess deposit amount is payable by credit card and is to be lodged upon collection of the vehicle to cover
breakages, damage and/or losses.
* Excess amount is authorised to your credit card (no financial transaction) and no funds leave the card unless
damage or loss is incurred.
* Insurance does not cover personal items or personal travel insurance.
* All drivers must be between 23 and 65 years of age, and in possession of a valid unendorsed driver's licence.
(SA or International - valid for the past 3 years)
* Above age restrictions may be waived with an increased insurance excess deposit
* There are area restrictions as to where vehicles may travel. (Advise basic Route Plan prior to booking vehicle)

